
Count Paul and hi mother - believe
household decorators and painters."
and in Paris in these days one never

1 and his mother is typical of the
I euergy the less fortunate are puttingFormer RussianNew Hotel Hill

hnd motor drivers to get and keep ,
their jobs.

Princess i asked
her opinion on events iji Russia and",;
Poland, replied. "Here, tnoqsicur,
we know no politics. We cultivate
our garden. '

Beautiful Furnishings' ;
In New Omaha Hostdry

in equality, thotgh not in bolshe-vis-

' ' v
"'Like them, all the other Russian

exile working in France are roud
of their employment and that they
are skilled enough as bookkeepers

ESTABLISHED

guilders'

1856 - ; .t
r

into the work ot Keeping tneir ncaos
above water. They had just enough,
money to lease the farm jmd con-

vert it on model lines. In Russia, on
vast estates, thev had made a spe

cialty of farmin? and the manufac
ture of Swiss cneesc, na so.iney
were no novices. '

It's Like a Democracy,
.s The differe'ncl now is that they
have' "to do th;- - work themselves.
Their dairy is .a credit to thetn.
Everywhere it js kept spotless, and
milk and cheese from - the ' "Ferine
Uu Chateau dc are, be-

coming famqus.v ' ' , , .

What few workpeople there are
to. help in the milking and butter1
and cheese making - are, treated; as
((wrmanioiu .and . not as employes.

lkjfneals.are, taken' together, ior

Harding, Jdnks
tmvttd ArrV TT a r;

Crttraor
Goal :Dealers,

Compllmanta A"

Johnson hardware co- -

knows but that one's taxi driver may
be a count or captain of.Russias
ancient regime. ,

The history of the emigres of the
French revoluticn in every detail if
beinBr reneated. and, as - French;
aristocrats at the end of the eiglA
centh century were forced to become
schoolmasters and cobblers in F.ng
land and Germany, so are.he ku-sia-

now n France. , ,.
Only aV few are able to continue

living in 4he old luxuiHous style,
and these .are the lucky ones who
had big foreign investments or tar-
ried with them out of I$uss,ia for-

tunes in diamonds ' and precious
stones', which one by one are find-

ing their way into : the jewelers,
hands. , , ,'

The farm of Couht Paul Iznatieff
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Bluebloods Now

Do Menial Labor

Former General In' Rusa
Ai-m- y Is Driving 1 Trucld.'

"In Streets of . V
s

Paris;J.
(Chlu( TrlbuBr-Oma- li Bm Forclfa

, N?r 8nrlc.)
Paris, Oct. 30, General Nicolaieff ,"

formerly- - officer in the
Russian army, drives a truck in the
streets of . Paris. .

' , ;
1

Colonel DoroschewikV his ' com-

panion in arms, with .several other

runa motor:!, repait
' t'' .

'
shop. r.-.- . -

Counf Paul . Ighatieff
; and .

" his

mother,, who was. Princess. Mestch-ersky- ,

do ' their own milking ; on a

molel dairy farm. They are mak-

ing a success of it at St. .Cloud. '
Prince 'Lyszgenski and CaptaiE i

Thoee of the Imperial, guard art
clerks in a Paris bank.

Colonel Skouratoff grows salad
salaxl greens, and mushrooms on t
small patch ot . p.rouna at sr. uer-- :

main, from which he earns enougl
'.o live on. ' -

On a larger scale, Pnnf e Gouda
?heff, former ambassador .to the j

Spanish court; Prince Dadeshkilian ,!

and others, have turne rarmers. ,

Household Decorator.
;

Prince Boris and his princess are
conducting a successful business as

The..,

recent article' SENATOR V ,

"

;:yfc;;y:;:i
look-oht'm- y lirtt voUcy ai a. yiuth ot

and hava bati Writing: new oU--
ever iincc that tlina until four- - yeara;

I have alviaya Xowtd. them to ,

vromfortlnjt inil(mi and If I
my life1 to Hvt ov' aflraln. I woyld
to take more raher than Jeji. j .

i WARREN C. HARDING 4

o
; !, v

men In every walk ot llfa anciate t
of Iniuriti. There none

tound or aeeur than that' afforded- -

the .. f y v

EQUIPPED

MADE IN

Fitted With All

Modern Comforts

Building Ig Model of Archi-

tectural Beauty and Equip
pe With Every JJp-to-Da- te

t Convenience For Guestg.-- .

--
7 I . ..

One the recent additions to
Omaha's wonderful buildings is (he
Hotel Hill, on the southwest corner
of SixteentW and v Howard streets.
The erection of this. ry edifice
gives tV this-- , city another excellent

hqtelryid adds another, interest-
ing chapter to the history of the site
it occuoies. . ':' f ;

If the test of time enters into pro-
ving thjadvantages of'hotfcl locations,

ne site. now occupied. by the new

Jostelry is well proven. The;nw
the distinction of being

located. not only upon owe of; the
city's most prominent and valuable

' corners, but one that, has served as
a hotel site for "

approximately 50
..years. :.' Vii"' 7

. t Model of Beauty.,
'

No feature that cotrlifipossfbly add
to the' comfort o " convenience of

sihc traveling public was overlooked
by Lem H. Hill and ;J, W. Hill, jr.,
Tn the planning anU erection of this
fine hotel. of medern
construction and furnishing has been
faithfully, carried out.V The. building
i " a . model , of , trie architectural
beauty: It is! drsigijtd on, the unit
basis,' allowing, for flic HdBition . of
duplicate, units on both streets with-
out changing1 any, part qt the present
building. . ,

r - -.

The exterior finishing of the builU
ing is exeduted in 'mottled colored
vitrified ;face brick, " trimmings in
white sandstone d terra cotta, with
a most artistic 'overhanging cornice
and marquise in . ornamental steel.

'John anjd Allen McDonald of Omaha
were tm; architects and theAaughn
Construction " company of 'Omaha
builders '"

. r!

v" ' ISO Quest Rooms, v

.'The main, building contains ISO

guest, rooms and, with SO in the an-

nex, makes 200 rooms in all. There
are 12 roofns, to each jtypical floor

-- and eight on the "mezzanyie floor.
Owing to the novel' construction, of
the building, fivn out of ryery 12

is'a corner room. i All rooms have
outside exposure, all with : bath and
complete in every modern appoint-
ment.- Corridors are wide and run
through the full length of the build
ing eacn way. - ., . ,
. The motto of the Hill brothers and
their able associate, C. E Griffith,
in planning this house was:, "Only
the best of everything." As to how.
thoroughly this, idea has been car- -

ned out the descnotion t tne ap
pointments of this hotel is sufficient
evidence.

Soft Water.
Ttia tlii! cn.t in Omaha mav en

joy' all possible of the comforts of
home, provision is1 made for soft wa- -'

ter throughout the entire building.

(THE, 100 FRATERNAL .INSURANCE SOCIETY

HON. vV. A. FRASER, Savartltn Commander, OMAHA

, Chose the Baker System

8WS::i::5::S5S;5IS
' 4 v-- s

N5. sr '

American walnuts alternating from
floor to floor. Each room has over-
stuffed lounging chairs in addition
to its otherwise most "complete
equipment. . .' , ;sv';'t''

AU guest-room- nave;lacej cur-
tains and over-drape- s, principally of
cretonne. , In some of the specially
furnished rooms silks and sun-fa- st

fabrics are in use. , )

AH furniture was obtained by the
H.. R. Bowen company from the

1

JJ $'
''tioned supenontyifqr

neers help yotl. lay out
business a' plant thatKfew convenient andveconomicaj'

, .. ...'., t ..; .,
' ,

i 7 USED FOR

ALL REFRIQERAjIi1
' 1 1--

1-was erectea oy--
41

MANUFACTURING ' JEThe.
COOLING DRINKING WATER

Complete Plants Insl!alled.,and Guaranteed :

BAKER iCE MACHINE CO., Inc.

OMAHA,

CONTRACTORS RoofirigCdhtr actors for

HOTEL HILL. Trds is'accomplisnea Dy tne
tion of a watejssofjeiupar pIsrntThe

V' advantages of this feature, both- to

Hardware
Supplie$

Siipjplies
to Hotel Hill

NEBRASKA
1217 Farnam St.
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OMAHJ

because unquea- - .

hotel use our envri" ,

a Baker Sy ; An tor your:
will be ea .to operate,
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Butydingi . J.N t.

iMt., Vernffh and Monticillo
.,' Apartment

The Overland Tire Ml Rub- -
'

. ber Co. , -- r
The Nebraska Tire 4 Rub.'

Co'. 'ber r..' - -

The Douglas Motor Corpo- -
ration ' '

'

Nebraska Oidamobile JCo.

Pojtt Block, Benson, Neb.
- Br8t-N- R fw Building'

Pittsburg Plate Glas Bldg.

"Builders of the Mammoth AkSafrBeV.' .l..

x Grand Stand Just Completed . (?

r
f f

ifte guests ana in operation, are is.

Soft water for the baths and
" fcvatoties and in the kitchens and

laundry soft: water for cooking,

, PETERS TUST BLDG. SHEA ROOFING CO.Galifomia Symp of Figs
Dduglas 1000.

For a Child's Liver and Bowels ADTERTISEMEJTa?ADVEBTISEMKNT

Mother!. Say "Calif
i get ganuine "California Mabel McKinley-tei- M

;e.World.

l' -

. j. .

v i. i " TL
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OMA-A- , NEB.
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- . nJr .., they will refund your
mooey- - t 1a oiipenard m mis city oy su gooa

.druggists.

directions for babies and children of all ages
who are constipated, bilious, 'feverish, tongue
coated, or full of cold, are" plainly printed on

i President of the United States-- -

t

'

'

!

Wfddicomb Furtlitur company of
Grand Rapids, Mich .

The estimated value of the fur-- r

nishings, draperies and1 decoTativsi
..fpr ic annrnvimatpltf $200 000. . i

.Z
It "costs $30,000000 a year for;

American manufacturers to exchangei
--mployes with each other. It costs
anywhere from $42 in a hand toaflj
factory to $250 in a tobacco factory;
to replace anexperienced- workman!
with a new workman. ,i

ornia," then you will

Syrup of Figs.'' Full

this delicious laxative..

advkbtisemev

the trouble and expense of ever getting
glasses. Eye troubles- - of many descrip
tions may. be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing-th- e simple rules. Here is the

.prescription: Go to any active drug store
and get a bottle of Bon-upt- o tablets. Drop
one Bon-upt- o tablet in a fourth of a
glass of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe, the eyes two or fox
times daily. .You should notice your eyes
clear Up perceptibly right from the start
and inflammation will quickly disappear.
If your eyea are bothering you,, even a
little, take steos to save them now before
'it is too late. Many " hopelessly blind
might have been saved itthey had cared
for their eyes in time.
. NOTE: Another prominent Physician to whom the
above article was submitted said. "Bon-Opt- o is a
Tery remarkable remedy. Its rnmtituent Ingredients

,sra well known to emineut aa specialists and
widely prescribed hy them." .The manufacturers
guarantee it to wtrengthea eyemght 90 per eent In
one week's time In many Instances or refund the
money. Jt can be obtained from any good druggist,and Is one of the very few r reparations I feel
should be kept on hand for regular use In almost
very family. Ibis sold In thla city by sll leading

druggists, including the Sherman t McOonnell and
the Melcher stores.

and other diseases having their start here.
It la the most CO AyLETK system clean-

er ever offered" to the public, acting on
BOTH Tipper and lower bowel and bringingout' foul matter which poisoned the systemfor months, and which nothing else can
dislodge. It brings out all gasses, thus
immediately relieving pressure on tht
heart and other vital organs. It ia
astonishing the great amount of poisonousmatter ADLER-I-K- draws from the ali-
mentary canal matter you never thoughtwas In your system and notice how much
MOKE foul matter Is brought out which-wa-

poisoning your system. In alight dis-
orders,- such as occsslonat aonstlpatlon.
sour stomach, gaa on the stomach and sick
headaches, one spoonful ADLEK-I-K- A

ALWAYS brings relief. ADLER-I-K- Is
a constant surprise to people who have
used only ordinary stomach and bowel

Lmedlclnes and the various oils and waters,
on account or Ita rapid, pleasant and
COMPLETE action. x.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIAN.
"I hart used Adler-l-k- s In my practice and have

found nothing to excel it" (Signed) , Dr. W. A.
Ltne. .

"I hare found nothing In my 50 years' practice
to excel Adler-lka.- " (Signed) Dr. James Weaver.

I use Adler-l-k- s in all bowel esses, soma
only one dose." .(Signed) Ir. f. 1L Pietty-ina-'

"After taking Adler-l-k- s feil better' than for 20
Man. Hatenl language to express tha AWTTJL
IMJTRlTlkS eliminated from my sj stein."
(Signed) J. Jt Puckett.

'Thanks to Arller-l-k- rl csn al.--o r". nlgfet How.
snrnMhlnr I cbuld not do fnr yean." Uifn- '11 Cora
B. Noblrtt. s

Adler-li- a Is sold br leading drugglats everywhere.
Sold. In Omaha by Sherman. 4s McCoauei Drill Co..
and attias laa4lasNlnulata

HaVrythe bottle. ; Children love

AnVKRTBDEMKNT
Nuxated Iron for Health ant

Refrigeration
' and ice water

; fhrbughout the entire house are fur-

nished by a Baker - Refrigerating-syste-

installed by the Baker Ice
Xjachinc compnny of Omaha. .

7'"v; s
'

-- Home-Like System. -

The lighting scheme provides'for
wajl plugs andJsWble lamps in all
guest rooms, instead of the ordinary
wall brackets, just another home-

like feature. ; Another provision of
the lighting system, applying to the
public corridors, lobby .lounge rooms
etc., is the installation throughout
of .lighting features, the last, word

!in practical sufficient lighting. The
lobby and mezzanine-fixtur- es were
Vurhished bv, the , Be4rdsleeChan-delie-r

Co., Chicago. V - '

The interior decorations, planned
, and executed by the H. R. Bower,

cpmpany of Omaha. ndex the pei-son- al

supervision of J. A.; Andrews
are most luxuriant. The decorative
color scheme is entirely irew and
different from anything . ever , used
before. The: two newest shades.
copper-colore- d 3 and black in rich

' combination, are used for the mez-zani- ne

floor. Specially designed
carpets cover 'the floor of- - the
halls and mezzanine floor. The prc--1

dominating colors include shades of
J ,. l. . litt! Inuph

rf ' vAnd Says She! RegarcU It as;' '
:

.
Run-Dow- n Nervous Women ..". .

Whatever You Do Don't Neglect
Your Eyes, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

Teli How te Strenfthen Eyesight 60 in One Wack'a .Time in Many Intancee(
A Free PraacriptioB You Can Have Filled

uid Usa at Home.

PhlladelDhia. Pa. So you wear clasaesT
Are you a rictlm at eye train or other

ye- - weaknesaesT If ao, you will be glad
knoW that aecording to Dr. Lewia there

ia real hope for you. He sara neglect
causes more eye troubles and poor sight
than any other one thing. Many whose
eyes were' failing sayMhey , had their eyes
restored through' the principle of this won-
derful free prescription. One man says
after trying it: "I was almost blind;
eouldnot-sc- e toread at all. Mow I can-rea- d

everything without any. glasses and
my eyea do not water any more... At night
they would nain dreadfully; now they feel
fine all the time. It was like a miracle to
me." A lady who used it says: "The
atmosphere seemed haxy with .oV without
glasses, but-afte- using this prescription
tar fifteen Jays everything seems clear.
I can eren .read fine print without glasses"
It is believed that thousands who wear
glasses can now discard .them In s reason-
able time fend multitudes more will be abl
to strengthen their cyee ao aa to be spared

oKblue.. s V
TlasVAltemaUng Colors. -

:

: The room Vcarpets are dt the
quality and of similar pattern to
'that ' used in the new. Commodore
hotel,? New York. Each flpor has
alternating colors, blue and ' gray,
black and gray," mulberry and Wack.
Hli rsrr.cu c6vrltt the,, ubner "The Electrified

,
" ": 'i1-

- 7," ' '
' 7. '. ;7 -

Installed the Electrical Work in the

New Hotel mil Baila1 tv'

' AP V EKTISKMKXT - ADTERTISEMEXT v

. floors are of a deep rich, mulberry
combined with mulberry; and "black,-wit- h

plain black border. The,;walls- and ceiling 00. the mezzanine and
first floors-ar- e carried out in Teuton
and old ivory effect.

The wall coverings are of ; im-

ported damask 'fabric In the same
, color effects. Most of the drapci- -

ies for the first two floors are im-

ported French silk in tones to har-
monize with the- - specially designed
furniture and wall throughout the
Tooms.

. ; f Sun-Blast- Fabric

Dr. George H. Baker, For-

merly Physician and Sur-

geon Monmouth Memorial
Hospital, of New Jersey,
Explains Why Iron Is One
of the t . ' -

GREATEST OF ALL
STRENGTH BUILDERS)

Says: Ha has found nothinfj
in hi experience so effective for
helping; to males Strong, healthyJ

women as NuxatetJl
Iron. -

,

Every ' woman who wishes - to pos-
sess health, strength and beauty,
should carefully read the statement)
of Miss McKinley who, after her per-
sonal use of Nuxated Iron tells of thai
results she obtained. " '

Miss McKinley says: "While I bio"
often heard of Nuxated Iron I must,
admit that prior to using it myself I
had no idea of its remarkable Value for
building up the health and strength.

"Following the strain imposed by
months of the most exacting work
singing for the soldiers in the various
army encampments, together with my
social engagements and charitable pur-
suits, I found myself in such a weak-
ened, n state that I feared a
complete collapse. ,

"It seemed utterly impossible for
me to drop everything and go away
for a complete rest, but I realized
that as my condition was serious I
must either do this or find some-

thing that would actually rebuild my
aning strength and enable me to con-

tinue my activities.
"I hsd always been prejudiced

against tonic preparations which, for
the most part. I found only acted as
a temporary stimulant and usually
left' one worse off than ever. However,
when my own family physician insistently
recommended that I give a fair trial to

uxnted Iron, I consented to begin its
use, with a result that after a few days
the weakness and exhaustion from which
I suffered began to be replaced by a feel-

ing of renewed strength and vitality. In
less than three weeks' time my whole sys-
tem was tingling with energy and power
as4 I was overjoyed to. find that I was
ol more in superb physical condition.

PNuxated Iron has accomplished so
much for me that I regard it as the ideal
tonie for all weak. n women. . As

strength, health and blood-builde- r, I am
convinced Nuxated Iron has no equal."

In commenting on Miss McKinely'a
statement, regarding the efficacy ot Nux-

ated Iron, Dr. Ferdinand King. New York
Physician and Medical Author, says;. "It
la my opinion ffiat in practically Bine

; Other people who" have found our electrical
work very satisfactory and have "chosen well" ,

are listed below. If we can satisfy these people ,
Af-PEWDICITI-

S IMisa McKialev t a ' voice
of unusual quality and it was
ollowina; her work ainging for th soldiers that he lecame weakened

and run-dow- h and had recourse to .Nuxated Iron. Once more in tTttperb
physical condition, Misa McWinley 'aas ahe is' convinced- - that Nuxated
Iron ha no equal as a Strength, Healths nd Blood-Builder. ,'

A

we surely- - can satisfy
'

HiU Hotel -'-
-

(!;
El Beudpr'Apai-tment- t

Western' Motor CaT Cq.
'

Gordon Warehouae ';-'- "

Laboratory, University . of
Nebraska

Carrey Apartments
Van Brunt Automobile Co.
Jonea-Ope- r Co. - "

, Utility Building
5wift it Co., South Omaha
M. E. 'Smith New Building
Ru-BU- n Apartment -

. Farrell A Co. Building

times out of ten. unstrung nerres and Memorial Hospital. New Jersey, who says:
failing strength, and vitality are due to "What women need to put roses in. their
deficiency of iron in the blood, a cheeks' and the springtime of life into
woman who is run-dow- n, nervous and who their step ia not cosmetics or stimulating
quickly tires out. suffers from iron de- - drills but plenty, of rich,! pure blood,
ficieney and does not know' it. I am' Wlthon it no woman can do credit to
convinced that there are thousands of raersaJY r to her work. Iron is one of the
such women, who, simply by taking Nux- - - itreatesi of all .strength and bloodbuildera,
ated Iron, might ' readily build op .thoirv and I have fotfnd nothing In my experi-red-bloo- d

corpuscles, increase their phys- - ence so effective for helping to make
ical energy and get themselves back to strong, healthy, women aa
vibrant and Vigorous hearth.-B- y enrich- Nuxated Iron. j
Ing the bloodand Increasing its oxynen - J- .j.; ,

' i

carrying power, Nuxated Iron wlll oftea , s; uwttcxim? Sole: Kuisled 'iron which Is
the flabby flesh, toneless- ti- - omBMded abina by pbrsiclans is not a secret s,

and. pallid cheeka of nervous, run-- , bat on, wiiich Is sU knowa to drusaiata.
women into a glow ot health, and like, the older Inorganic produgia. It is easily
them look younger within, k raur-- ; alMdlsted. does not injure tke teeth, make Uiein

abort time " . . Waflk. nor upset the stomach. Tbe manufacturers
.pnsingiy ( . , TOM1 tucwaarul and snUrsly satlafsctory r- -

Furniture of 'lobby, lounge room i

and the mezzanine floors is ot ebony
and French walnut in special hand-carve- d

design,' Guest rooms ,
are

ftjrtiisl'ed in broivn mahogany' and

I
;
.
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Appendicitis attacks at any moment,
even persona seemtngly in good health.
Usually, however, It Is preceded by stom-
ach trouble' or constipation. Many people
nave a bowel movement every day, but It
la not a COMPLETK.movem'nt and much
old, atale matter stys In tbe system to
ferment and cause trouble. Often there
la only a amalb passage In the center of
the bowels while the sides are covered
with. old. hard matter which sticks to the
boWeW and often poisons the syjaam for
months, making you feel tired sUtTe time
and "half-sick.- " Even If your bowels
move sllahtly each day. that i not enough.
There must be an occasional THOBOUQHJ
complete cleansing to snng out ati tne ac-

cumulated, poisonous waste matter.
x Appendicitis ia an Intestinal infection

spreading to the appendix, and It can be
guarded agfclnst In the same manner In
which you guard against the spread of
throat Infection- - (sore throat). When you
have sore throat, you can often prevent
further trouble by using an antiseptic wash
or gargle to destroy the germs, and a laxa-
tive to carry off the poisons from the
body. Very similar treatment ia necessary
to guard against appendicitis. But In-

stead of an antiseptic wash for the throat,
aa INTERNAL antiseptic la necessary and
a COMPLETE drainage of the bowej sys-
tem.

V '
IKTESTMAL ANTISHjrTlC. '

There la now offered to the public)
preparation having tha DOUBLE action ot
an Internal antiseptic and a COMPLETE
system cleaner.' Thla preparation, known
aa ADLEK-I-K- acta aa follows:

it tends to destroy or remove harmful
germe and colon baolll In tha Intestinal
canal, "thua awarding aaalnst aonaadlcltls

Among otner pnysicmns nsnea ior.
opinion was Dr. George n. Bsxcr, lormer- -

ly rnyaician , aqa rjunjwu . jagamuava M. BinderHarrv
Electrical Contraor ahd Engineer

Omaha Douglas 1045 : J" 418181. rHarney St
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